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A Striking Organization of a Large Family of Human
Neural Cadherin-like Cell Adhesion Genes
they are involved in synaptic adhesion (Fannon and Col-
man, 1996; Uchida et al., 1996; Sanes and Yamagata,
1999), axon outgrowth and guidance (Iwai et al., 1997;
Qiang Wu and Tom Maniatis*
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Harvard University
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 Arndt et al., 1998), and synaptic plasticity (Tang et al.,
1998). Protocadherins are members of the cadherin su-
perfamily that have six or seven extracellular cadherin
ectodomains and a divergent cytoplasmic domain. TheSummary
cytoplasmic domain shows no significant similarity to
classic cadherins or to other members of the protocad-We have identified 52 novel human cadherin-like genes
herin family (Sano et al., 1993). In the case of classicorganized into three closely linked clusters. Compari-
cadherins, the genomic sequences encoding the extra-son of the genomic DNA sequences with those of rep-
cellular domains are interrupted by multiple introns. Byresentative cDNAs reveals a striking genomic organi-
contrast, the corresponding coding sequences of atzation similar to that of immunoglobulin and T cell
least one protocadherin gene contain no introns (Strehlreceptor gene clusters. The N-terminal extracellular
et al., 1998). Protocadherins are expressed at high levelsand transmembrane domains of each cadherin protein
and in specific patterns in the brain, but their functionsare encoded by a distinct and unusually large exon.
are unknown (Suzuki, 1996; Hirano et al., 1999).These exons are organized in a tandem array. By con-
Recently, a novel family of mouse protocadherins wastrast, the C-terminal cytoplasmic domain of each pro-
identified (Kohmura et al., 1998). These protocadherins,tein is identical and is encoded by three small exons
designated cadherin-related neuronal receptor (CNR),located downstream from the cluster of N-terminal
contain six cadherin ectodomains similar to other proto-exons. This unusual organization has interesting impli-
cadherins but have a distinct cytoplasmic domain thatcations regarding the molecular code required to es-
interacts specifically with the tyrosine kinase Fyn. Thetablish complex networks of neuronal connections in
cytoplasmic domain bears no similarity to that of thethe brain and the mechanisms of cell-specific cad-
classic cadherins or any other protein in the databaseherin-like gene expression.
(Kohmura et al., 1998). The CNR protocadherins are ex-
pressed in the brain and localize to synaptic junctions,
suggesting that they play an important role in specificIntroduction
neuronal connections and signal transduction at synap-
tic junctions. In situ hybridization studies revealed thatCadherins are a superfamily of transmembrane glyco-
proteins that function in calcium-dependent selective CNR mRNAs are expressed in various regions of the
brain, including the neocortex, hippocampus, cerebel-cell±cell interactions during development, tissue mor-
phogenesis, and in the adult brain (Takeichi, 1991, 1995; lum, and the olfactory bulb. Hybridization experiments
using probes capable of detecting individual CNRGeiger and Ayalon, 1992; Gumbiner, 1996; Marrs and
Nelson, 1996; Yap et al., 1997). These proteins are mRNAs suggest that different neurons express distinct
sets of Cnr genes. Thus, the CNR protocadherins maycharacterized by variable numbers of extracellular cad-
herin ectodomains (EC) and a single cytoplasmic domain play an important role in the establishment of specific
neuronal connections in the brain (Kohmura et al., 1998).connected by a transmembrane segment (Takeichi, 1990;
Uemura, 1998). The cadherin superfamily includes A striking feature of the eight mouse CNR cDNAs is
that the DNA sequences encoding the N-terminal extra-classic cadherins (type I and II), protocadherins, des-
mogleins, desmocollins, and other cadherin-related pro- cellular and transmembrane domains of each protein
are similar but distinct, whereas the DNA sequencesteins (Mahoney et al., 1991; Marrs and Nelson, 1996;
Suzuki, 1996). Classic cadherins, including E-, N-, R-, encoding the C-terminal cytoplasmic domain are identi-
cal (Kohmura et al., 1998). A similar sequence featureand P-cadherin, have five tandemly repeated extracellu-
lar cadherin ectodomains (EC1±5) and a highly con- was recently reported for several other protocadherins
served cytoplasmic domain (Hatta et al., 1988; Gum- (Obata et al., 1998). The DNA sequences encoding the
biner, 1996). The extracellular domains of cadherins C-terminal amino acids are identical among these proto-
engage in homophilic interactions to specify differential cadherins but distinct from those of the CNR cDNAs. At
cell±cell connections (Nose et al., 1988). The cyto- present, the organization of the genomic DNA encoding
plasmic domain interacts with b-catenin, which plays these cadherin-like proteins is not known. An under-
a role in the epithelial-mesenchymal transition during standing of this organization should provide important
development (Aberle et al., 1996). b-catenin interacts insights into the mechanisms by which CNR and other
with the cytoskeleton through a-catenin and determines cadherin-like proteins are expressed in specific patterns
cell shape and motility (Marrs and Nelson, 1996; Yap et in the brain.
al., 1997; Niewiadomska et al., 1999). Certain classic Here we report the identification of 52 novel human
cadherins are expressed in the nervous system, where cadherin-like genes that are organized in three tandemly
linked clusters, significantly increasing the number of
cadherin genes identified thus far. Within each gene* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: maniatis@
biohp.harvard.edu). cluster, the N termini of different cadherin-like proteins,
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Figure 1. Organization of Three Closely Related Human Protocadherin Gene Families
Each gene family is composed of multiple, tandem, variable region exons (indicated by the ovals) and three small constant region exons
(indicated by the vertical lines). The exons and intergenic regions are drawn approximately to scale. Small gaps that have not been sequenced
are represented by the dashed lines. Only about one-half of the Pcdhb8 and Pcdhb9 variable region sequences is available. The 10 kb scale
is indicated in the lower left of the figure. The genes marked c correspond to protocadherin pseudogenes. Pcdh, protocadherin.
which includes all six characteristic cadherin ectodo- which are similar to that of the rat Pcdh3 cDNA (Sago
et al., 1995). The third gene cluster, Pcdhg, is composedmains, are encoded by a distinct and unusually large
exon (at least 2400 nucleotides [nt]). By contrast, the C of 22 cadherin genes. The DNA sequences of these
genes are similar to those of the Pcdh2 and Pcdh4terminus of each cadherin-like protein is identical and
is encoded by three small exons located downstream cDNAs (Sano et al., 1993; Obata et al., 1998). No addi-
tional cadherin-like gene clusters were identified in afrom the tandem array of N-terminal exons. The large
number and unusual organization of the cadherin genes search of genomic DNA sequences upstream or down-
stream from these three gene clusters. The organizationreported here have important implications regarding the
role of cadherins in the establishment and maintenance of each of the cadherin-like gene clusters on chromo-
some 5 is considered in more detail below.of specific neuronal connections in the brain. In addition,
the organization of cadherin genes suggests that novel Analyses of the entire 700 kb DNA sequence contain-
ing the three cadherin-like gene clusters revealed themechanisms may be involved in the regulation of their
cell-specific expression. presence of three putative protocadherin pseudogenes
(c) (Figure 1). The Pcdhc1 gene contains a frameshift
mutation that results in the loss of the coding sequenceResults
for EC6 and both the transmembrane and cytoplasmic
domains of the protein. Similarly, a frameshift in Pcdhc2Multiple Cadherin-like Genes Are Clustered in
the 5q31 Region of Human Chromosome 5 removes the N-terminal signal peptide. We note, how-
ever, that the possibility of a sequencing error cannotIn order to identify human cadherin-like genes, we car-
ried out an iterative BLAST search of GenBank. We be ruled out. Finally, Pcdhc3 is missing the coding se-
quence for the signal peptide and EC1 at one end offound several entries with numerous cadherin-like re-
peats clustered in the 5q31 region of human chromo- the protein and the transmembrane and cytoplasmic
domains at the other end.some 5. Computer-assisted and manual analyses of
about 700 kb human genomic DNA sequences in this
region revealed 52 novel human cadherin-like genes The Pcdha Gene Cluster
Sequence analyses of the genomic DNA containing theorganized into three tandem gene clusters (Figure 1).
All of these genes belong to the cadherin superfamily Pcdha genes revealed the presence of at least 15 se-
quences encoding N-terminal cadherin-like extracellularand can be subdivided into three closely related families.
The extracellular domains of all the encoded proteins and transmembrane domains highly homologous to the
mouse CNR proteins. There are at least 13 highly similarcontain six characteristic cadherin ectodomain repeats
(EC1±6). They are similar to each other and to previously coding sequences (Pcdha1±13) and two more distantly
related coding sequences designated Pcdha-c1 andpublished protocadherins. We have therefore desig-
nated these novel cadherin-like genes protocadherins Pcdha-c2 in the Pcdha gene cluster. These coding se-
quences are present as large, uninterrupted exons of at(Pcdh). The first gene cluster, Pcdha, is composed of
at least 15 genes that are closely related to the mouse least 2400 nt in length, organized in a tandem array
spanning a region of approximately 200 kb of DNA (Fig-CNR genes. The second gene cluster, Pcdhb, contains
at least 15 cadherin-like genes, the DNA sequences of ure 1).
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In order to locate the sequences encoding the cyto- identical. A prominent lysine-rich motif that includes a
plasmic domains of the putative human Pcdha proteins stretch of eight continuous lysine residues is located
on human chromosome 5, we searched the GenBank near the C terminus of each protein.
human expressed sequence tag (EST) database using We also cloned three additional cDNA fragments
the corresponding region of the mouse CNR cDNA se- (Pcdha4, Pcdha8, and Pcdha12) spanning the junctions
quences. Several highly similar entries were found and between the variable and constant region exons. One
then used to design polymerase chain reaction (PCR) EST in the database spans the junctions of Pcdha10.
primers. We cloned the Pcdha2, Pcdha7, and Pcdha11 All of the Pcdha genes for which we have identified
cDNAs from a human brain cDNA library. The DNA se- cDNA sequences share identical constant region se-
quences of these clones revealed that each has a single quences (data not shown). Comparison of cDNA and
long open reading frame of approximately 2800 nt. The genomic sequences reveals a consensus 59 splice site
encoded proteins have a divergent N-terminal extracel- immediately downstream from the last nucleotide of all
lular domain and an identical C-terminal cytoplasmic of the variable region exons (Figure 3A). Similarly, the
domain. DNA sequence immediately upstream from the first nu-
The cDNA sequences encoding the extracellular cleotide of the first constant region exon is a polypyri-
and transmembrane domains of Pcdha2, Pcdha7, and midine tract followed by a CAG consensus 39 splice
Pcdha11 are highly similar but distinct. Moreover, each site sequence (Figure 3B). Thus, RNA splicing of each
of these sequences is identical to a different 2400 nt variable region exon to the first constant region exon
fragment of genomic DNA (data not shown). Thus, the must generate Pcdha mRNAs.
variable region of each protein is encoded by a distinct The constant region of Pcdha is encoded in three
and unusually large exon (Figure 1). Because these se- small exons that are separated from each other by two
quences differ in individual Pcdha cDNAs, we will refer large introns that have consensus 59 and 39 splice site
to the large N-terminal exons as ªvariable region exons.º sequences (Figure 3B). Interestingly, there are only two
The cDNA sequences encoding the constant C-terminal predicted amino acid differences between sequences
cytoplasmic domain of the Pcdha2, Pcdha7, and Pcdha11 encoded by the constant regions of the human Pcdha
proteins are identical to each other (data not shown) and the mouse CNR protocadherin genes (Figure 2A),
and will therefore be referred to as ªconstant region strongly suggesting a common function for the intracel-
exons.º A search for these C-terminal coding sequences lular domains of the mouse and human genes.
in human genomic DNA revealed that they are organized
into three small exons located approximately 10 kb The Pcdhb Gene Cluster
downstream of the last large variable region exon A second cluster of at least 15 novel cadherin-like genes
(Pcdha-c2) (Figure 1). This organization, in conjunction (Pcdhb1±15) is located downstream from the Pcdha
with the cDNA sequences, shows that each of the vari- gene cluster (Figure 1). Each of these sequences corre-
able region exons are individually joined to the 59-most sponds to single variable region exons encoding the
constant region exon to produce different Pcdha mRNA. extracellular and transmembrane domains of additional
Comparison of the Pcdha2, Pcdha7, and Pcdha11 cadherin-like cell adhesion proteins. The encoded pro-
cDNA sequences reveals that the encoded proteins are teins are similar to Pcdha and Pcdhg but have many
highly homologous to each other over their entire distinctive features. For example, one histidine residue
lengths and to the mouse CNR1 protein (Figure 2A). near the C terminus of EC1 is conserved in all members
Specifically, there is an 81% amino acid identity and of the Pcdhb family but not in members of the Pcdha
83% similarity among the three proteins encoded by the
and Pcdhg families (unpublished data). The DNA se-
human cDNAs. The amino acid identity between the
quences of the Pcdhb family genes are very similar to
Pcdha2, Pcdha7, and Pcdha11 and the corresponding
that of the rat brain Pcdh3 cDNA (Sago et al., 1995). Inmouse CNR1 proteins ranges from 77% to 80%. This
addition, we have identified numerous EST databasehigh sequence identity indicates that human Pcdha
matches from human brain tissue. Thus, Pcdhb genesgenes and mouse CNR protocadherin genes are or-
are probably expressed in the brain. We note that athologs.
consensus 59 splice site sequence is located near theThe proteins encoded by the Pcdha2, Pcdha7, and
end of each Pcdhb variable region sequence, stronglyPcdha11 cDNAs have many conserved features (Fig-
suggesting that these sequences are spliced to down-ure 2A). Each protein has a putative signal peptide
stream constant region exons. However, we cannot ruleand transmembrane segment. In addition, Pcdha2 and
out the possibility that there is no Pcdhb cluster±specificPcdha7 have three putative N-linked glycosylation sites
downstream constant region sequence. For example,in the extracellular domain, while Pcdha11 has only two
Pcdhb variable regions could be spliced to the constantN-linked glycosylation sites at the homologous position.
region of another gene cluster.There are six cadherin internal repeats (EC1±6) in the
extracellular domain, and an RGD or HGD motif is pres-
The Pcdhg Gene Clusterent at a conserved position in the middle of the first
A third cluster of 22 novel cadherin-like genes is locatedrepeat. The intracellular domain contains five or six
downstream of the Pcdha and Pcdhb gene clusters (Fig-PXXP proline-rich motifs thought to be a sequence re-
ure 1). The DNA sequences of one of these genesquired for interaction with SH3 domains. There is a single
(Pcdhg-c3) match the sequences of protocadherin 43cysteine in the transmembrane region and four addi-
(GenBank accession numbers L11373 and AF052685).tional cysteines at regular intervals in the membrane-
The sequences of another gene of this cluster matchproximal region of the cytoplasmic domain. The 152
amino acids of the C-terminal cytoplasmic domain are the sequences of Kiaa0588 cDNA (Pcdhg-a12) (Nagase
Cell
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Figure 2. Comparison of Cadherin-like Protein Sequences
(A) Shown is an alignment of the human Pcdha and the mouse CNR1 protein sequences. Identical residues are boxed. The two shaded regions
correspond to the N-terminal hydrophobic signal sequence and the transmembrane domain. The cysteine residues are in bold and indicated
by asterisks below. The PXXP motifs are boxed and indicated in bold. Putative N-glycosylation sites are indicated by bold italic letters. The
152 amino acids at the C termini of each human protein are identical and contain a C-terminal lysine-rich motif that is indicated by a bar
below the alignment.
(B) Shown is an alignment of two members of the Pcdhg gene cluster. Note that the 134 C-terminal amino acids of the two protocadherins
are identical and contain a C-terminal lysine-rich motif.
(C) A diagram of the structure of long- and short-form cadherin-like proteins encoded by two types of mRNA from a common variable region
sequence. The 100 amino acid scale is indicated in the lower right of the figure. S, signal peptide; EC1±6, cadherin ectodomain 1±6; TM,
transmembrane segment; CP, cytoplasmic domain; K, lysine-rich motif; CNR1, cadherin-related neuronal receptor 1.
et al., 1998). We note that two of the mouse protocad- Using the appropriate PCR primers, we cloned two
representative Pcdhg cDNAs, Pcdhg-a3 and Pcdhg-c4,herin genes mapped thus far are located in a region of
mouse chromosome 18 that is syntenic to the human from a human brain cDNA library. The DNA sequences
of these two clones revealed that each has a single5q31 region (Obata et al., 1995). Based on sequence
similarity, the Pcdhg gene family can be further divided open reading frame of approximately 2800 nt, encoding
cadherin-like cell adhesion molecules. The amino acidinto three subfamilies, namely Pcdhg-a, Pcdhg-b, and
Pcdhg-c (Figure 1). sequences of the two proteins are 55% similar and 48%
Human Protocadherin Gene Organization
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Figure 3. Alignment of 59 and 39 Splice Sites of Cadherin-like Genes and the Organization of Constant Region Exons
Exon sequences are in uppercase and intron sequences are in lowercase. Sizes of constant region exons and introns are indicated.
(A) The 59 splice site consensus sequences immediately downstream of Pcdha variable region exons are shaded.
(B) Organization of the Pcdha constant region exons.
(C) The 59 splice site consensus sequences immediately downstream of Pcdhg variable region exons are shaded.
(D) Organization of the Pcdhg constant region exons.
(E) Sequence comparison of the first two constant region exons of the Pcdha and Pcdhg genes.
(F) Comparison of the amino acid sequences encoded by the first two constant region exons of the Pcdha and Pcdhg genes.
identical (Figure 2B), and both proteins have an N-termi- region exon. Each of the N-terminal variable regions are
separately joined to a common C-terminal cytoplasmicnal signal peptide and putative transmembrane seg-
ment. Pcdhg-a3 has four putative N-linked glycosylation domain (Figure 2B), which is encoded by three small
constant region exons (Figures 1 and 3D). Although thesites, while Pcdhg-c4 has only two such sites, one of
which is located at a homologous position. Both proteins constant region cytoplasmic domains of the mouse CNR
genes and the human Pcdha genes are highly similar,have six cadherin ectodomains (EC1±6) and a cyto-
plasmic domain connected by the transmembrane seg- there is no significant similarity between the constant
region cytoplasmic domains of the human Pcdha andment (Figure 2B).
The N-terminal extracellular and transmembrane do- Pcdhg gene families. Thus, the cytoplasmic targets of
the protocadherins encoded by the two gene clustersmains of Pcdhg are similar to those of the Pcdha and
Pcdhb proteins, and each is encoded by a single variable are expected to be different. Although the cytoplasmic
Cell
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Figure 4. Alignment of the Protocadherin and N-Cadherin Ectodomain Repeat Sequences
Conserved amino acid sequences are indicated by white letters on black backgrounds. Consensus sequences are shown at the bottom of
the figure. Ectodomains 1±6 are indicated by EC1±6.
domains of Pcdha and Pcdhg protocadherins do not cadherin-like proteins. Like all classic cadherins, human
cadherin-like proteins have DYE or DFE in the middleshare significant sequence homology, a lysine-rich motif
is located at a similar position in both families of proto- region of EC3. The negatively charged VXDXNDNAPXF
at C-terminal, one glutamic acid near N-terminal, andcadherins (Figures 2A and 2B). As with the Pcdha gene
clusters, the sequences immediately downstream of DXD and LDRE in the middle of the ectodomain, which
are major conserved features among typical cadherineach variable region exon are consensus 59 splice sites
(Figure 3C), and the sequences immediately upstream families, are all conserved in cadherin-like proteins. One
glycine and one phenylalanine in the middle of the re-of the first constant region exon are a consensus 39
splice site preceded by a polypyrimidine tract (Fig- peats are also conserved. The ectodomains of cadherin-
like proteins contained the more conserved motifs. Theure 3D).
Surprisingly, the Pcdhg constant region exons 1 and DXDXGXN, AXDXGXPXL, and VXVXVXDXNDNAPXF mo-
tifs are conserved among the cadherin-like proteins. One2 have exactly the same length as the corresponding
Pcdha constant region exons, and they are also sepa- leucine residue is conserved in cadherin-like proteins
but not in N-cadherin, while a single isoleucine residuerated by two large introns with consensus 59 and 39
splice site elements (Figure 3D). However, the sizes of is conserved in N-cadherin but not in cadherin-like pro-
teins. Another unusual feature among the cadherin-likeintervening introns differ between the Pcdha and Pcdhg
constant region sequences (Figures 3B and 3D). More- proteins is that the distances between the conserved
sequence motifs and amino acid residues are almostover, the DNA sequences of the Pcdhg constant region
exons 1 and 2 are highly similar to those of the Pcdha identical. The corresponding ectodomains in cadherin-
like proteins share common properties: EC1 does notfamily genes (Figure 3E). Specifically, the constant re-
gion exons 1 and 2 of Pcdha and Pcdhg are 66% and have conserved DXGXN and AXDXGXPXL motifs, and
EC4 does not have the glycine residue conserved among42% identical at the DNA sequence level, respectively.
Remarkably, however, the amino acid sequences en- other ectodomains. Based on the structure of EC1 of
classic cadherins, it was proposed that the calcium-coded by the first two constant region exons only have
20% identity (Figure 3F), and Pcdhg does not have the binding pockets are formed between successive cad-
herin ectodomains (Overduin et al., 1995; Shapiro et al.,two corresponding PXXP motifs presented in this region
of Pcdha. This observation suggests the interesting pos- 1995; Nagar et al., 1996). According to this view, the
calcium pocket is formed between the LDRE and DXNDNsibility that the constant region exon sequences may be
important for RNA recognition and/or processing. motifs in the C-terminal region of one ectodomain and
the DXD motif in the N-terminal region of the adjacent
ectodomain. Consistent with this hypothesis, the LDRESequence Features of Cadherin-like
Protein Ectodomains and DXNDN motifs are not present in the EC6 ectodo-
mains, and the DXD motif is not present in the EC1The characteristic cadherin ectodomains of Pcdha2,
Pcdhb5, and Pcdhg-a3 were aligned with those of mouse ectodomains of cadherin-like proteins.
The homophilic binding specificity of classic cadher-classic N-cadherin (Figure 4). Many amino acids charac-
teristic of classic cadherin ectodomain are conserved in ins is thought to be determined by a region flanking the
Human Protocadherin Gene Organization
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conserved HAV tripeptide (Blaschuk et al., 1990; Nose each protein is almost the same, and each is encoded
by a single large exon. The organization of Pcdhg familyet al., 1990). However, the putative adhesive interface
as determined for the first extracellular domain of genes is especially interesting. As shown in Figure 1, a
set of three Pcdhg-a genes is followed by three sets ofN-cadherin appears to be very broad and complicated
(Shapiro et al., 1995). We note that the protocadherins alternative b/a gene pairs, followed by four sets of a/b
gene pairs. This gene organization and the patterns ofdescribed here do not have the HAV tripeptide, and
the corresponding region of different protocadherins is sequence similarity strongly suggest that these genes
evolved by multiple duplications of gene pairs.similar but not identical. Thus, it is possible that each
of the protocadherins has a distinct binding specificity The relationship between the three gene clusters is
displayed on an evolutionary tree using the PAUP pro-that may or may not be homophilic. Therefore, multiple
cadherin superfamily proteins may provide the molecu- gram (Figure 5). The tree shows that the cadherin-like
genes clustered on human chromosome 5 can be classi-lar code for the high degree of specificity required to
establish and maintain the complex neuronal cell±cell fied in five groups. The Pcdhg-a and Pcdhg-b genes
comprise two similar, but not identical, families of cad-interactions in the brain (Fannon and Colman, 1996;
Uchida et al., 1996). This hypothesis is consistent with herin-like proteins. Consistent with their genomic orga-
nization, the Pcdha genes are grouped in one branchthe observation that certain classic cadherin, mouse
CNR, and several other protocadherins localize to syn- because they have the same constant region exons. The
Pcdhb cluster genes are in another branch, and theyaptic junctions in different regions of the brain and that
different cadherin-like proteins display distinct patterns may also have a constant region sequence. Surprisingly,
Pcdhg-c4 and Pcdhg-c5 and Pcdha-c1 and Pcdha-c2of cell-specific expression.
are in one small branch, although the constant regions of
Pcdhg-c4 and Pcdhg-c5 differ from those of Pcdha-c1Two Types of mRNAs Potentially Encoding Long
and Pcdha-c2.and Short Forms of Cadherin-like Proteins
The organization of Pcdha and Pcdhg gene clustersIn addition to cDNAs encoding both variable and con-
is essentially the same. First, the variable region exonsstant region sequences, unusual cDNAs encoding the
are about the same size, and the encoded extracellularextracellular and transmembrane domains and a short
cadherin domains are very similar (Figure 1). Second,cytoplasmic fragment have been reported (Sano et al.,
the constant regions of both gene clusters are encoded1993; Nagase et al., 1997). These cDNAs correspond to
in three small exons separated by two large introns, andthe variable region exons of Pcdha9, Pcdhg-a8, and
the sizes of the first two constant region exons are thePcdhg-c3 (GenBank accession numbers AB002343,
same (Figure 3). Third, the Pcdhg-c4 and Pcdhg-c5AB002325, and L11371, respectively). In each case, we
genes and the Pcdha-c1 and Pcdha-c2 genes appearnoticed that the DNA sequences immediately down-
to be conserved between the two gene clusters (Figurestream from each variable region exon in the cDNAs are
5), and their locations within the two gene clusters areidentical to the intron sequences following the corre-
similar (Figure 1). This organization strongly suggestssponding exon in genomic DNA. Thus, each cDNA ap-
that the unit of evolution is the multiple, linked variablepears to consist of the variable region exon immediately
regions and the single set of three constant region ex-followed by the downstream intron sequence.
ons. Duplication and divergence of one of these geneWe have also noticed that the sequences of many
clusters would give rise to the other two. SequencecDNA fragments (ESTs) corresponding to specific mem-
duplication of variable region exons within each clusterbers of the human cadherin-like gene clusters are capa-
followed by sequence divergence would produce newble of encoding truncated cadherin-like proteins. The
variable region exon sequences. Similarly, a distinctsequences of these ESTs are identical to variable region
constant region sequence encoding a different cyto-exon and the following intron sequences. Finally, we
plasmic domain could be generated by sequence diver-have cloned a Pcdha2 cDNA clone from a human brain
gence. The resulting constant region cytoplasmic do-cDNA library that encodes the variable region exon of
mains could potentially function in distinct signalingPcdha2 followed by intron sequences (data not shown).
pathways.The frequent occurrence of these unusual intron-con-
taining cDNAs in independently derived cDNA libraries
suggests that there may be two types of mRNA for each
Discussionof the 52 protocadherin genes. These intron-containing
protocadherin mRNAs could, like several classic cad-
Implications of Cadherin-like Protein Structureherins, encode short-form protocadherins containing
and Gene Organizationextracellular and transmembrane domains and a trun-
cated intracellular domain (Figure 2C). Alternatively, they Cadherins are modular proteins consisting of multiple
could correspond to trans-splicing precursors (see Dis- extracellular cadherin ectodomains, a transmembrane
cussion). domain, and a cytoplasmic domain (Takeichi, 1991;
Chothia and Jones, 1997; Shapiro and Colman, 1998).
The extracellular ectodomains are thought to form aEvolutionary Relationships between the Variable
rigid rod-like structure in the presence of calcium (NagarRegions of Cadherin-like Molecules
et al., 1996; Tamura et al., 1998), and the N-terminalThe variable regions of the three families of cadherin-
ectodomain (EC1) is required for specific homophiliclike molecules are similar but distinct. Each has six char-
interactions. By contrast, the cytoplasmic domain spe-acteristic cadherin extracellular internal repeats that are
cifically interacts with intracellular signaling proteins.similar to those of classic cadherins, but they have dis-
tinctive properties. The length of the variable region of Thus, cadherins are capable of coordinating cell±cell
Cell
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Figure 5. Evolutionary Relationships between
Different Cadherin-like Proteins
The evolutionary tree was reconstructed by
the neighbor joining method using the PAUP
program. The bootstrap nodes are labeled
with the percentage support for that partition
based on 1000 bootstrap replicates. Only
bootstrap values of greater than 50 percent
are shown.
interactions with intracellular signaling pathways neces- within the same family have identical cytoplasmic do-
mains (Kohmura et al., 1998; Obata et al., 1998). Thissary for establishing cell identity. Variations in the se-
quences of extracellular domains can lead to diversity arrangement of variable and constant region coding se-
quences of protocadherin cDNAs is reminiscent of im-in cell±cell interactions. Certain classic cadherins and
protocadherins, including mouse CNR proteins, are lo- munoglobulin and T cell receptor cDNAs (Yancopoulos
and Alt, 1986). In these cases, the mature mRNAs arecalized to synaptic junctions (Fannon and Colman, 1996;
Uchida et al., 1996; Inoue and Sanes, 1997; Kohmura generated as the consequence of genomic DNA re-
arrangements that position specific variable region se-et al., 1998; Hirano et al., 1999), and they engage in
homophilic interactions (Nose et al., 1990; Obata et al., quences upstream from the constant region sequences.
These gene rearrangements are made possible by the1995; Bradley et al., 1998). Thus, it is likely that members
of the cadherin superfamily mediate the formation and genomic organization of constant and variable region
sequences. Specifically, tandem arrays of multiple vari-maintenance of specific synaptic connections. More-
over, the expression patterns of genes encoding classic able region sequences are located upstream from the
constant region. A series of site-specific recombinationcadherins and protocadherins are restricted to specific
regions of the brain (Matsunami and Takeichi, 1995; events brings specific variable region sequences into
the proximity of the constant region.Suzuki et al., 1997; Arndt et al., 1998; Kohmura et al.,
1998; Miskevich et al., 1998; Hirano et al., 1999). These In order to investigate the mechanism of protocad-
herin gene expression, we determined the genomic or-and other observations implicate neuronal cadherins in
neurite outgrowth and segregation of cells during neuro- ganization of human protocadherin genes. We identified
52 different protocadherin variable region sequencesgenesis (Colman, 1997; Serafini, 1997).
The cloning of a number of protocadherin cDNAs re- arranged in three separate clusters at the 5q31 region
of human chromosome 5. Interestingly, several neuro-vealed that different proteins have similar but nonidenti-
cal extracellular domains. However, all of the proteins logical disorders map to this region (Sago et al., 1995).
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In two of the human protocadherin gene clusters, we
identified a set of three constant region exons located
downstream from the multiple variable region sequences
(Figure 1). Through cDNA cloning experiments, we have
shown that multiple variable region sequences within
each gene cluster are separately joined to one set of
three constant region exons. Thus, different members of
the same protocadherin gene family appear to activate a
common signaling pathway, but a different signaling
pathway may be activated by different families of proto-
cadherins. Classic cadherins have a highly homologous
cytoplasmic domain that interacts with catenins (Naga-
fuchi et al., 1991), while the cytoplasmic domain of the
mouse CNR protocadherins specifically interacts with
the Fyn tyrosine kinase. The cytoplasmic target of differ-
ent human protocadherin families is likely to be different,
since there is no significant similarity of amino acid se-
quences between the cytoplasmic domains of the
Pcdha and Pcdhg gene families.
The high degree of sequence similarity between the
human, mouse, and rat protocadherin constant region
sequences suggests that the mouse and rat genes are
clustered in a similar manner. In addition, two proto-
cadherin genes have been mapped to human chromo-
some 13 (Strehl et al., 1998), and we have noticed several
additional human GenBank entries with the potential of
Figure 6. Models for the Cell-Specific Expression of Individualencoding cadherin ectodomain repeats. Thus, there may
Cadherin-like Genesbe many more protocadherin-like gene clusters in the
With each model, the diagram shows only one of the variable regionhuman genome, providing additional potential for de-
exons expressed (variable region 2). The double-stranded DNA istermining the diversity of cell±cell interactions. It is very
indicated by two lines, and the RNA transcript is indicated by a
likely that the protocadherins reported here function in single line. The variable region exons are represented by the shaded
homophilic cell adhesion, as the rat homologs of the boxes labeled 1 through N, and the constant region exons are indi-
human b and g gene clusters have been shown to pro- cated by the white boxes labeled 1 through 3.
(A) Model 1: single promoter, cis-alternative splicing. This modelmote cell aggregation in transfection experiments (Obata
requires the presence of a noncoding 59 leader exon indicated byet al., 1995; Suzuki, 1996). It will be of great interest to
the hatched box. The start site of transcription is indicated by andetermine the adhesive properties of these novel proto-
arrow.
cadherins. If they also display heterophilic interactions, (B) Model 2: multiple promoters, cis-alternative splicing.
these proteins could form a vast array of highly specific (C) Model 3: multiple promoters, trans-splicing.
intercellular connections. Protocadherins may therefore (D) Model 4: DNA rearrangement. Hypothetical DNA rearrangement
signal sequences are indicated by the small open boxes, and theprovide the adhesive diversity and molecular code for
transcriptional enhancer is indicated by the black oval. The line withspecifying neuronal connections in the brain (Hagler and
two arrows under the DNA indicates the location of putative site-Goda, 1998; Uemura, 1998). This idea is consistent with
specific recombination sequences required for somatic cell DNA
the observation that different protocadherins display rearrangement.
distinct patterns of cell-specific expression in the brain.
However, the mechanisms by which the expression is
regulated are not understood. Below, we consider four
different models for the regulation of cell-specific proto- frequently used for cell-specific expression in the verte-
cadherin gene expression. brate nervous system, little is known about the mecha-
nisms involved (Black, 1998).
In the second model, each of the variable region tran-Models for Protocadherin Gene Regulation
We consider at least four mechanisms that would be scripts is generated from a different promoter, so that
each transcript extends through all of the downstreamcompatible with the observed organization of human
protocadherin genes (Figure 6). The first two mecha- variable and constant region sequences (Figure 6B). In
order to produce a functional mRNA, the 59-most exonnisms involve alternative splicing. In the first model, a
single long transcript (over 200,000 nt) is transcribed, must be selectively spliced to the first constant region
exon. This model predicts the presence of promoterand individual variable region exons are spliced to the
first constant region exon (Figure 6A). This model re- sequences somewhere upstream from each variable re-
gion sequence and the absence of 39 splice sites up-quires a common 59 noncoding leader exon that is joined
to each variable region exon. In addition, there should be stream from each of these sequences. Thus, individual
variable region exons are selected for expression bya 39 splice site somewhere upstream from each variable
region coding sequence. Moreover, there must be a cell-specific promoter activation, followed by regulated
alternative splicing. This model also requires a mecha-mechanism by which alternative splicing is regulated in
a cell-specific manner. Although alternative splicing is nism to avoid all of the downstream 59 splice sites that
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lie between the first variable region sequence and the the immunoglobulin genes, the promoter closest to the
first constant region exon. constant region is selectively activated by an enhancer
In the third model, both the variable and constant located in the intron between the proximal variable re-
region exons are transcribed from a different promoter, gion gene and the constant region. Thus, as shown in
producing transcripts that are then trans-spliced to gen- Figure 6D, there may be a transcriptional enhancer se-
erate the mature mRNA (Figure 6C). In this model, regu- quence located upstream from the first protocadherin
lation is achieved by activating specific promoters in constant region exon, and this enhancer may activate
different cells. trans-splicing is known to be a mecha- the nearest variable region promoter.
nism for generating mRNAs in lower eukaryotes (Nilsen, The possibility that a DNA rearrangement might play
1995), and artificial splicing substrates can be trans- a role in brain development and function is consistent
spliced in mammalian nuclear extracts (Bruzik and Ma- with the recent finding that mice deficient in genes re-
niatis, 1995; Chiara and Reed, 1995). In addition, one quired for double-stranded DNA break repair (XRCC4
case of exon duplication in vivo may be a consequence and LigIV) die during embryogenesis because of exten-
of trans-splicing (Caudevilla et al., 1998). However, to sive apoptosis of postmitotic neuronal cells (Gao et al.,
our knowledge, trans-splicing has not been shown to 1998). Interestingly, this cell death correlates with the
be a mechanism for generating protein diversity in verte- temporal and spatial pattern of neurogenesis. Among
brates. the many explanations for this observation is the possi-
We note that the intron-containing form of the cad- bility that DNA rearrangements are required for neuronal
herin mRNAs described above could, in principle, func- differentiation/function (Gao et al., 1998; Chun and
tion in trans-splicing, since each contains a 59 splice Schatz, 1999). Considering the critical role of cadherins
site downstream from the variable region exon. The pres- in neurogenesis and the striking organization of cad-
ence of these sequences in brain cDNA libraries could be herin-like genes, DNA rearrangement would be an in-
a consequence of oligodT priming from stretches of triguing mechanism for generating cadherin diversity.
polyA sequence within the intron of unspliced high- Whatever the mechanism of cell-specific expression of
molecular-weight precursors. In fact, two out of five cadherin-like genes, it is likely that this expression plays
such sequences examined do have a polyA stretch im- a critical role in the establishment and function of spe-
mediately downstream from the 39 end of the cloned cific cell±cell connections in the brain.
cDNA. However, the same clone could have been ob-
tained from oligodT priming of a longer trans-splicing
Experimental Procedures
precursor. A second observation consistent with the
trans-splicing model is the presence of conserved RNA cDNA Cloning
sequences in the constant region exons between Pcdha PCR primer pairs for the Pcdha gene cluster were designed using
EST sequences (accession numbers AA987975, R67185, andand Pcdhg genes (Figure 3E), which could function as
R55115) from GenBank and the genomic DNA variable region exontrans-splicing regulatory sequences. However, addi-
sequences. PCR primer pairs for the Pcdhg gene cluster were de-tional studies are required to determine whether the
signed using variable region genomic sequences and the cDNA
predicted variable and constant region 59 and 39 trans- sequence of Kiaa0588 (AB011160). The cDNA clones were amplified
splicing substrates exist and, if so, whether they can be from a human brain cDNA library. PCR reactions were carried out
spliced in trans. in a GenAmp PCR System 2400 (Perkin-Elmer). The PCR products
were cloned, and both DNA strands were sequenced by using fluo-In the fourth model, an immunoglobulin-like gene re-
rescent dye terminators on an automated DNA sequencer (Appliedarrangement occurs within each gene cluster, bringing
Biosystems).a specific variable region sequence within proximity of
the first constant region exon (Figure 6D). A relatively
Sequence Analysessmall transcript would then be spliced in cis to produce
Iterative BLAST searches using mouse CNR cDNA sequencesindividual mRNAs. In this case, the specific cadherin-
against the nonredundant GenBank database revealed several en-
like gene to be expressed would be determined by DNA tries with numerous matches with significant E value (Altschul et
rearrangement. This model is suggested by the striking al., 1997). The mapping data of these GenBank entries were derived
similarity between the genomic organization of immuno- from the web site www-hgc.lbl.gov/biology/bacmap/2.gif, and the
entries were clustered in the 5q31 region of human chromosome 5.globulin and T cell receptor gene clusters to the cad-
The genomic DNA sequences of these entries (AC005609, AC004776,herin-like gene clusters reported here. In the case of
AC005754, AC005752, AC005618, and AC005366) were downloadedthe V(D)J rearrangement of immunoglobulin and T cell
and analyzed using the Map program of the GCG sequence analysisreceptor genes, specific DNA rearrangement signal se-
package. The potential coding sequences were aligned using the
quences are required to bring the appropriate variable multiple sequence alignment program Pileup. The 59 splice site of
and constant region coding sequences into proximity cloned genes was determined by comparing cDNA and genomic
(Yancopoulos and Alt, 1986). These sequences contain sequences. The putative 59 splice sites of other members of the
gene families were identified manually by their positions relative toa conserved heptamer and nonamer sequence sepa-
the 39 end of the variable region sequences and their similarityrated by either a 12 or 23 nt spacer. Although we have
to the mammalian 59 splice site consensus sequence. Genomicnot found such signals in the intergenic regions of the
sequences that are not available in GenBank were downloaded fromcadherin-like gene clusters, it is of course possible that
the web page www-hgc.lbl.gov/human-p1s.html and analyzed using
different rearrangement signal sequences are present. the GCG package and BLAST 2 program.
In both the immunoglobulin and the proposed proto-
cadherin DNA rearrangement, all of the variable region Evolutionary Analyses
genes upstream from the expressed gene would be po- Full-length variable region coding sequences were translated, and
sitioned upstream from the constant region sequences the resulting polypeptides were aligned using the Pileup program
with default parameters. An evolutionary neighbor joining tree wasafter DNA rearrangement (Figure 6D). In the case of
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reconstructed using PAUP, version 4.0.0, with distance as an opti- protocadherin, OL-protocadherin, in a subset of functional systems
of the developing mouse brain. J. Neurosci. 19, 995±1005.mality criterion. Gaps in the alignment were ignored in the tree-
building process. The robustness of the tree partitions was evalu- Inoue, A., and Sanes, J.R. (1997). Lamina-specific connectivity in
ated using the bootstrap method with a neighbor joining search. the brain: regulation by N-cadherin, neurotrophins, and glycoconju-
gates. Science 276, 1428±1431.
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